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Abstract
Purpose The current study aimed to examine the psychometric properties of the Portuguese version of the invalidating 
childhood environment scale (ICES) in a non-clinical and clinical sample of eating disorder (ED) patients. This study also 
investigated the between-sample differences regarding invalidating parental behaviors and family styles and explored the 
associations between invalidating childhood environments and eating pathology.
Methods A sample of 410 high school and college students and 101 patients with a diagnosis of ED completed self-report 
measures. Principal component analyses and confirmatory factor analyses were conducted to examine the factor structure 
of the ICES. The internal consistency and the between-sample differences and associations between invalidating childhood 
environments and eating pathology were also tested.
Results Principal component analyses and confirmatory factor analyses indicated a two-factor solution for each parent. The 
ICES demonstrated high internal consistency and was able to differentiate between non-clinical and clinical samples. The 
perception of parental invalidation was higher in ED patients, and the clinical sample presented higher scores in the chaotic 
and perfect family styles and lower scores in the validating family style, in comparison with the non-clinical sample. Both 
maternal invalidation and invalidating styles were significantly associated with a higher ED symptomatology.
Conclusions The Portuguese version of the ICES revealed adequate psychometric properties. Considering the relationship 
between invalidation in family and eating pathology, the ICES may be useful in clinical practice, especially among ED 
patients.
Level of Evidence Level V, cross-sectional descriptive study.
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Introduction

Childhood experience of an invalidating family environment 
has received significant research attention with regard to its 
association with a variety of psychopathologies, including 
borderline personality disorder (BPD) [1], depressive symp-
tomatology [2], and eating disorders (ED) [3]. Linehan [4] 
posits that the invalidating environment, in which the com-
munication of emotions is ignored or punished, puts children 
at risk of developing maladaptive behaviors, especially in the 
presence of a biological predisposition to emotional vulner-
ability. It is possible that perceived invalidation of internal 
experiences results in the development of emotional dys-
regulation and behaviors, such as substance use, cutting, 
binge eating, and purging, which in turn may be used as 
mechanisms to regulate or tolerate emotional distress [5].

The growing research concerning invalidating environ-
ments and the dialectical behavior therapy (DBT) model 
[4] has been supported by development of the Invalidat-
ing Childhood Environment Scale (ICES) [6], a self-report 
measure that retrospectively assesses the exposure to invali-
dation in the family. The ICES consists of 18 items based on 
the descriptions proposed by Linehan [4]. 14 items assess 
invalidating parental behaviors (e.g., ignore emotions, over-
react to emotions, and overestimate problem solving), while 
the other 4 items reflect three types of invalidating environ-
ment (“typical”, “perfect”, and “chaotic”) and one type of 
validating environment. The original version of the scale [6] 
demonstrated higher levels of internal consistency in the eat-
ing-disordered sample (paternal invalidation alpha = 0.796; 
maternal invalidation alpha = 0.772) in comparison with the 
non-clinical sample (paternal invalidation alpha = 0.587; 
maternal invalidation alpha = 0.664).

To the best of our knowledge, eight studies have used the 
ICES [1, 3, 6–11]. So far, two previous studies have estab-
lished the reliability and validity of the ICES. The valida-
tion of the French version, with college students, revealed 
good psychometric qualities. Factor analyses indicated a 
two-dimensional structure (“personal distress” and “inabil-
ity of empathy”), and a good convergent validity was dem-
onstrated by the significant correlations between the ICES 
scores and a measure of depressive symptoms [7]. Another 
study carried out with a group of American college students 
also showed that the ICES had high reliability (maternal 
invalidation alpha = 0.90; paternal invalidation alpha = 0.88) 
and adequate concurrent validity by correlating positively 
with BPD symptoms. Regarding factor structure, the authors 
found poor fit for the full 14-item version of the invalidation 
scales. However, a nine-item version revealed improved fit, 
which suggested the possible exclusion of five items [10].

The ICES has been used to evaluate the relationship 
between invalidating family environment and eating 

symptomatology. The authors of the original ICES found 
that bulimic behaviors were positively associated with 
perceived paternal and maternal invalidation among the 
non-clinical sample. Within the eating-disordered sample, 
only the maternal invalidation was associated with bulimic 
behaviors. In addition, distress intolerance partially medi-
ated the relationship between perceived experience of an 
invalidating father and the development of an ED [6]. In 
another study, individuals with bulimia nervosa reported 
the highest level of paternal invalidation. In particular, 
paternal invalidation was related to vomiting, and a typi-
cal family in which the focus is success, achievement, and 
control of one’s emotions also related to exercising exces-
sively [3].

Although demonstrating promising results, additional 
research is warranted to investigate the psychometric prop-
erties of the ICES in other countries, such as Portugal. 
Introducing an assessment tool into Portuguese research 
and clinical practice would contribute to the advancement 
of knowledge regarding the impact of invalidating childhood 
environments. Moreover, to the best of our knowledge, the 
factor structure of the scale has not yet been examined with 
a clinical sample.

Thus, the current study aimed to (a) examine the psycho-
metric properties of the Portuguese version of the ICES, 
including the principal component analysis in a non-clinical 
sample, the confirmatory factor analysis in a clinical sample 
of ED patients, and the internal consistency for the both 
samples; (b) investigate the between-sample differences 
regarding invalidating parental behaviors and family styles; 
and (c) explore the associations between invalidating child-
hood environments and eating pathology. Consistent with 
previous literature, it was hypothesized that the Portuguese 
version of the ICES, when applied to non-clinical and clini-
cal samples, has adequate psychometric properties. Further 
predictions were that there would be significant differences 
between non-clinical and clinical samples regarding ICES 
dimensions and eating attitudes and behaviors and that per-
ceived parental invalidation would also be positively associ-
ated with eating-disordered attitudes and behaviors, espe-
cially bulimic symptoms.

Methods

Participants

A total of 511 participants completed the current study. 
These participants were drawn from non-clinical (n = 410) 
and clinical (n = 101) samples. Two groups represented 
the non-clinical sample: one group of high school students 
(n = 49) and another of college students (n = 361). The 
non-clinical sample was recruited from three education 
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institutions in the north of Portugal: a public high school, a 
public university, and a private university. The clinical sam-
ple consisted of 101 ED patients. Participants were recruited 
in a specialized ED treatment setting.

Measures

The Invalidating Childhood Environment Scale (ICES)

The ICES [6] is a self-report measure that assesses child-
hood invalidation. It contains 14 items that examine invali-
dating maternal and paternal behaviors: ignore thoughts and 
judgements; ignore emotions; negate thoughts and judge-
ments; negate emotions; overreact to emotions; overestimate 
problem solving; over-react to thoughts and judgements; and 
oversimplify problems [4]. Participants are asked to rate 
their experience up to the age of 18 years, and each item is 
rated on a five-point scale (“never” to “all the time”) for each 
parent. The mean score for the 14 items for each parent indi-
cates the levels of perceived parental invalidation. Higher 
scores reflect a greater perception of emotional invalidation 
by one’s father and mother. The final four items address fam-
ily style during childhood. Three of these are styles of an 
invalidating environment: “chaotic” (parents are often una-
vailable, and they may have substance use problems, mental 
health disorders or financial difficulties); “typical” (the focus 
of family is controlling one’s emotions, achievement and 
success); and “perfect” (the focus is on hiding feelings and 
getting on with it). One of these items include a description 
of an emotionally supportive environment (“validating”). 
The items were rated on a five-point scale (“not like my fam-
ily” to “like my family all of the time”). The ICES provides a 
single score for each of the four family types. Higher scores 
indicate greater levels of a validating environment or of the 
three styles of invalidating environment. In the present study, 
a validating family (coded as one) represents a higher score 
in the validating family style, whereas an invalidating family 
(coded as zero) represents a higher score in one or more of 
the three styles of an invalidating environment (“typical”, 
“perfect” and “chaotic”).

Eating Disorder‑15 (ED‑15)

The ED-15 [12] is a brief self-report measure that assesses 
ED features over the preceding week. The ED-15 includes 
ten items divided into two attitudinal subscales: weight 
and shape concerns, and eating concerns. The total atti-
tudinal score is the mean of the scores on all ten items. 
Higher scores indicate greater levels of eating pathology. 
The measure also includes five behavioral items (objective 
binges, vomiting episodes, laxative use days, exercise days 
and restriction days). The original measure revealed strong 
internal consistency and test–retest reliability [12]. In the 

present study, Cronbach’s alpha for the ED-15 overall attitu-
dinal score (non-clinical sample alpha = 0.912; clinical sam-
ple alpha = 0.932) also suggested high internal consistency.

Procedure

This study was authorized and approved by the University 
of Minho Ethics Commission—Subcommittee of Ethics 
for Social and Human Sciences and the Ethics Committee 
São João Hospital Centre/Faculty of Medicine, University 
of Porto. In the non-clinical sample, all students received 
an invitation to participate in the study, and after obtain-
ing their informed consent (including legal guardians), the 
participants completed the test battery in their classroom.

Data for clinical participants were collected as part of 
psychological assessment of ED patients in treatment. Par-
ticipants were informed about the research aims, and data 
confidentiality was assured. Legal guardians and adults 
provided written informed consent before participating, 
and adolescents under 18 years of age provided assent. 
All participants were diagnosed by psychiatrists according 
to Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 
(DSM-V) criteria [13].

The ICES was translated and adapted from the original 
English version [6]. The original version of the measure was 
translated by the authors of this study; a fluent bilingual 
(English and Portuguese) psychologist then translated the 
Portuguese version back into English. We compared the ver-
sions and identified discrepancies were analyzed to clarify 
the Portuguese ICES.

Statistical analyses

Principal component analyses, using direct oblimin rotation, 
were performed on the non-clinical sample to examine the 
factor structure of the 14 items of the ICES that address 
maternal and paternal behaviors. The Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin 
(KMO) test and Bartlett’s test of sphericity were conducted 
to determine the adequacy of the principal component analy-
ses. Concerning the paternal items, the number of factors to 
retain was indicated by eigenvalues greater than one [14]. 
With respect to the maternal items, data were forced into a 
two-factor solution, based on the two-factor structure found 
in the paternal items and in a previous study [7]; items with 
factor loadings > 0.30 were chosen [15].

Confirmatory factor analyses, using a maximum like-
lihood estimation method, for the ICES items were con-
ducted on the clinical sample to evaluate the fit of the data 
to the factor models. The relevant fit statistics were tested 
(according to Bentler and Bonett [16]; Hu and Bentler [17]). 
Because the chi-squared test of absolute model fit is sen-
sitive to sample size and is affected by the distribution of 
variables, we also turned to other fit statistics, such as the 
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Incremental Fit Index (IFI), the Tucker–Lewis Index (TLI), 
the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and the Root Mean Square 
Error of Approximation (RMSEA). Criteria for a good fit 
model were IFI, TLI, and CFI > 0.90 and RMSEA < 0.06 
(< 0.07 acceptable) [18, 19].

The ICES internal consistency was examined in both 
samples by computing Cronbach’s alphas. To determine 
between-group differences, ICES and ED-15 scores for the 
non-clinical and clinical samples were compared using the 
independent samples t test (t). Chi-squared (χ2) tests were 
conducted to evaluate the associations between the sample 
(non-clinical/clinical), the family type (validating family/
invalidating family—the latter includes typical, perfect 
or chaotic family), and the ED type (restricting-type ED, 
binge-eating/purging type ED). To investigate associations 
between the ICES and the ED-15 among the clinical sample, 
we performed Spearman correlation coefficients (rs). The 
relevant assumptions of these statistical analyses were tested. 
Confirmatory factor analyses were conducted using  IBM® 
 SPSS®  Amos™ 24.0, and other analyses were conducted 
using IBM® SPSS® Statistics 24.0. P values < 0.05 were 
considered significant.

Results

Table 1 presents the demographic and clinical characteristics 
of the non-clinical and clinical samples. In the non-clini-
cal sample, a total of 410 participants with a mean age of 
19.99 years (SD = 3.19) responded to our measures. Partici-
pants were mostly female (n = 345, 84.1%) and mean body 
mass index (BMI) was 21.58 (SD = 2.77).

In the clinical sample, of the 101 ED patients, 59 par-
ticipants (58.4%) were diagnosed with restricting-type ED 
(includes anorexia nervosa restricting type) and 42 (41.6%) 
were diagnosed with binge-eating/purging type ED (includes 

anorexia binge-eating/purging type, bulimia nervosa, 
and binge ED). Participants were mostly female (n = 93, 
92.1%), ages ranged from 14 to 55 years (M = 26.21 years, 
SD = 10.66 years) and mean BMI was 19.20 (SD = 4.49).

Principal component analyses

The factor structure of the ICES was examined using the 
non-clinical sample (n = 410). With respect to the items that 
address paternal behaviors, the principal component analysis 
extracted two factors explaining 48.13% of the variance. The 
first factor included nine items: 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, and 
13, and the second factor included five items: 2, 5, 8, 12, and 
14. For these data, the KMO was 0.91 and Barlett’s Spheri-
cal Test was significant (p < 0.001). Therefore, principal 
component analysis was appropriate. Concerning the items 
that address maternal behaviors, the same two factors were 
extracted explaining 44.97% of the variance. The KMO was 
0.90 and Barlett’s Spherical Test was significant (p < 0.001). 
Thus, principal component analysis was also appropriate. 
The 14 items that compose these two factors and the factor 
loadings are presented in Table 2.

Confirmatory factor analyses

The data from the clinical sample (n = 101) were used in the 
confirmatory factor analyses. Initially, a one-factor solution 
was fitted; however, both the paternal (14-item) and maternal 
(14-item) invalidation scales had poor fit—Paternal Invali-
dation Scale: IFI = 0.753, TLI = 0.700, CFI = 0.746, and 
RMSEA = 0.132; Maternal Invalidation Scale: IFI = 0.774, 
TLI = 0.726, CFI = 0.768, and RMSEA = 0.132. This sug-
gested that more than one factor underlies the ICES pater-
nal and maternal items, which is consistent with a previous 
study [7] and findings of the principal component analyses 
with the non-clinical sample. Therefore, two-factor models 
(Factor I includes items 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, and 13; Factor 
II includes items 2, 5, 8, 12, and 14) were fitted for father 
and mother. As seen in Table 3, this solution showed an 
improved fit—Father: IFI = 0.970, TLI = 0.962, CFI = 0.969 
and RMSEA = 0.047; Mother: IFI = 0.955, TLI = 0.935, 
CFI = 0.953 and RMSEA = 0.065.

Internal consistency

Cronbach’s alphas of the ICES factors were calculated in both 
non-clinical and clinical samples for each parent. As shown in 
Table 4, reliability analyses showed good internal consistency 
for both the non-clinical sample (Father: factor I alpha = 0.796 
and factor II alpha = 0.845; Mother: factor I alpha = 0.780 and 
factor II alpha = 0.792) and the clinical sample (Father: factor 

Table 1  Demographic characteristics of the non-clinical and clinical 
samples

Non-clinical sample (n = 410) Clinical sample (n = 101)

Restricting-type ED Binge-eating/
purging-type 
ED

(n = 59) (n = 42)

M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)

Age BMI
 19.99 (3.19) 24.61 (10.72) 28.38 (10.31)
 21.58 (2.77) 16.85 (2.15) 22.61 (4.81)

Gender (% Women)
 n (%) n (%) n (%)
 345 (84.1) 55 (93.2) 4 (6.8)
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I alpha = 0.873 and factor II alpha = 0.797; Mother: factor I 
alpha = 0.864 and factor II alpha = 0.790).

Cronbach’s alphas of the original ICES scales were also 
calculated. In the non-clinical sample, paternal invalidation 
and maternal invalidation scales had good levels of internal 
consistency (paternal invalidation alpha = 0.859; maternal 
invalidation alpha = 0.845). In the clinical sample, reliabil-
ity analyses also showed good internal consistency for both 
the paternal invalidation (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.862) and the 
maternal invalidation (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.885).

Table 2  Principal component analysis of the ICES (n = 410)

Only factor loadings > 0.3 are presented

Items Father Mother

Factor I Factor II Factor I Factor II

1. My parents would become angry if I disagreed with them 0.415 0.549
2. When I was anxious, my parents ignored this − 0.774 − 0.738
3. If I was happy, my parents would be sarcastic and say things like: “What are you smiling at?” 0.543 0.603
4. If I was upset, my parents said things like: “I’ll give you something to really cry about!” 0.572 0.556
5. My parents made me feel OK if I told them I didn’t understand something difficult the first time − 0.634 − 0.581
6. If I was pleased because I had done well at school, my parents would say things like: “Don’t get too 

confident”
0.631 0.620

7. If I said I couldn’t do something, my parents would say things like: “You’re being difficult on pur-
pose”

0.740 0.708

8. My parents would understand and help me if I couldn’t do something straight away − 0.816 − 0.736
9. My parents used to say things like: “Talking about worries just makes them worse” 0.486 0.301
10. If I couldn’t do something however hard I tried, my parents told me I was lazy 0.582 0.508
11. My parents would explode with anger if I made decisions without asking them first 0.625 0.649
12. When I was miserable, my parents asked me what was upsetting me, so that they could help me − 0.876 − 0.850
13. If I couldn’t solve a problem, my parents would say things like: “Don’t be so stupid—even an idiot 

could do that!”
0.679 0.609

14. When I talked about my plans for the future, my parents listened to me and encouraged me − 0.723 − 0.738

Table 3  Model fit statistics for 
confirmatory factor analyses of 
the ICES (n = 101)

IFI incremental fit index, TLI Tucker–Lewis index, CFI comparative fit index, RMSEA root mean square 
error of approximation
† p < 0.10; *p < 0.05; ***p < 0.001

Model χ2 (df) χ2/df IFI TLI CFI RMSEA

Paternal invalidation: one factor 210.591 (77)*** 2.735 0.753 0.700 0.746 0.132
Maternal invalidation: one factor 212.038 (77)*** 2.754 0.774 0.726 0.768 0.132
Paternal invalidation: two factor 90.315 (74)† 1.220 0.970 0.962 0.969 0.047
Maternal invalidation: two factor 93.581 (66)* 1.418 0.955 0.935 0.953 0.065

Table 4  Internal consistency of the ICES in both non-clinical and 
clinical samples

Non-clinical sample 
(n = 410)
Cronbach’s alpha

Clinical 
sample 
(n = 101)
Cronbach’s 
alpha

ICES factors
 Father—Factor I 0.796 0.873
 Father—Factor II 0.845 0.797
 Mother—Factor I 0.780 0.864
 Mother—Factor II 0.792 0.790

Original ICES scales
 Paternal invalidation 0.859 0.845
 Maternal invalidation 0.862 0.885
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Differences between samples in invalidating 
childhood environments

Table 5 presents mean scores on the ICES and ED-15 for 
the non-clinical and clinical samples. There were significant 
differences between the samples with respect to the ICES 
scores. Participants from the clinical sample perceived higher 
paternal [t (509) = 2.94, p = 0.003] and maternal invalidation 
[t (509) = 2.55, p = 0.011] than the non-clinical sample. ED 
participants had significantly higher scores in the chaotic fam-
ily [t (506) = 6.31, p < 0.001] and in the perfect family style 
[t (508) = 4.91, p < 0.001], and lower scores in the validating 
family style [t (505) = − 3.89, p < 0.001]. There were no sig-
nificant differences between the two samples in the typical 
family style [t (507) = 1.20, p = 0.229].

Within the clinical sample, more participants perceived an 
invalidating family [χ2(1) = 13.06, p < 0.001] in comparison 
with the non-clinical sample. The family type (validating/
invalidating family) was not significantly associated with ED 
type [χ2(1) = 3.25, p = 0.071].

Associations between invalidating childhood 
environments and eating pathology

According to previous results about the pattern of differ-
ences between samples, with the clinical sample scoring 
higher on the ICES and ED-15, the correlations between 
both measures, among the ED participants, showed that 
paternal invalidation was not associated with ED-15 
scores. On the other hand, maternal invalidation was not 
associated with ED-15 attitudinal scales but was sig-
nificantly associated with objective binges (rs = 0.278, 
p = 0.005), vomiting episodes (rs = 0.204, p = 0.043) and 
restriction days (rs = 0.217, p = 0.021). The chaotic family 
style was associated with laxative use days (rs = 0.232, 
p = 0.031), and the perfect family style was associated with 
objective binges (rs = 0.231, p = 0.021). The results of 
correlation analyses are presented in Table 6.

Table 5  Mean scores on the 
ICES and ED-15 for the non-
clinical and clinical samples

Note: Validating family includes the validating family style; invalidating family includes the chaotic, typi-
cal, and perfect family styles
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001

Non-clinical (n = 410) 
M (SD)

Clinical (n = 101) M (SD) t

ICES—Parental invalidation
 Paternal invalidation 27.20 (9.30) 30.34 (10.74) 2.94**
 Maternal invalidation 25.59 (8.27) 28.07 (10.47) 2.55*

ICES—Family styles
 Chaotic family 1.28 (0.70) 1.89 (1.37) 6.31***
 Typical family 2.37 (1.25) 2.54 (1.40) 1.20
 Perfect family 1.44 (0.87) 1.95 (1.17) 4.91***
 Validating family 3.97 (1.11) 3.46 (1.42) -3.89***

ED-15—Attitudinal scales
 Weight and shape concerns 1.12 (1.28) 3.01 (1.82) 12.06***
 Eating concerns 1.74 (1.40) 3.39 (1.70) 9.99***
 Total 1.36 (1.20) 3.19 (1.65) 12.39***

ED-15—Behavioral items
 Objective binges 0.50 (1.30) 1.61 (3.39) 5.20***
 Vomiting episodes 0.03 (0.34) 1.12 (3.41) 6.32***
 Laxative use days 0.01 (0.15) 0.20 (0.94) 4.01***
 Exercise days 0.78 (1.55) 1.32 (2.32) 2.82**
 Restriction days 1.22 (2.14) 2.32 (2.80) 4.32***

Family type (validating/invalidating 
family)

n (%) n (%) χ2

 Invalidating family 114 (27.9) 47 (46.5) 13.06***
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Discussion

The first aim of this study was to examine the psychometric 
properties of the Portuguese version of the ICES in both a 
non-clinical and a clinical sample of ED patients.

Previously, to the best of our knowledge, only two studies 
examined the factor structure of the ICES using non-clinical 
samples [7, 10]. In contrast to the one-factor (14-item) ver-
sion of the paternal and maternal invalidation scales of the 
original ICES [6], our principal component analyses with a 
non-clinical sample provided support for a two-factor solu-
tion. Confirmatory factor analyses with a clinical sample of 
ED patients also showed that the two-factor model found 
provided a better fit to the data than a one-factor solution. 
Our results are in accordance with both previous studies to 
which we referred. That is, in both, the authors established 
the presence of one factor composed by the same nine items 
as our Factor I [7, 10]. The other five items were removed 
in the work by Robertson and colleagues [10], who pro-
posed an abbreviated version of the ICES (ICES-9), or like 
in Compagnone and Lo Monaco [7], included a second fac-
tor, Factor II.

We believe that our results reinforce Linehan’s conceptual 
model [4]. Factor I includes nine items that characterize an 
invalidating family environment precisely around the three 
primary features proposed by Linehan [5]: rejection of the 
communication of private experiences and self-generated 
behaviors; punishment of emotional displays and intermit-
tent reinforcement of emotional escalation; and oversimplifi-
cation of problem solving and goal attainment. On the other 
hand, Factor II includes exactly four items that represent 
parents’ emotional and supportive behavior. The only item 
that does not fit with this explanation is item two, which 

assesses anxiety, an emotion that is frequent from childhood 
into adolescence [20] and that may be associated with the 
need of some parents to ignore anxiety in a daily routine to 
help the child break the threatening interpretations of harm-
less situations.

In the present study, the original maternal and paternal 
invalidation scales, as well as the two factors for father and 
mother, extracted in the principal component analyses were 
found to have good internal consistency across the samples. 
Considering these results and those of previous studies [3, 
10], the ICES has demonstrated good internal consistency 
in both clinical and non-clinical samples.

A secondary aim of this study was to investigate the 
between-sample differences regarding invalidating paren-
tal behaviors and family styles. In line with our hypotheses 
and the evidence of links between family environment and 
eating pathology [21], scores on the ICES were found to 
differentiate between samples. Perceived maternal and pater-
nal invalidation, and chaotic and perfect invalidating family 
styles, were significantly higher for participants in the clini-
cal sample than in the non-clinical sample.

Consistent with the study of Mountford and colleagues 
[6], only maternal invalidation was associated with a 
higher eating pathology among the clinical group. More 
specifically, there were positive correlations between the 
maternal invalidation and binge eating, vomiting episodes 
and restriction days. The chaotic family style was posi-
tively related to laxative use days, and the perfect family 
style was related to objective binges. In accordance with 
prior research [3], while invalidation was associated with 
some bulimic behaviors, no significant associations were 
found between perceived invalidation and eating attitudes 
(weight and shape concerns and eating concerns). These 

Table 6  Associations between invalidating childhood environments and eating pathology among the clinical sample

† p < 0.10; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01

ED-15

Weight and 
shape con-
cerns

Eating con-
cerns

Total Objective 
binges

Vomiting 
episodes

Laxative use 
days

Exercise days Restriction days

ICES
 Paternal 

invalidation
0.078 0.022 0.028 0.190 0.051 − 0.076 0.086 0.133

 Maternal 
invalidation

0.112 0.084 0.087 0.278** 0.204* 0.128 0.145 0.232*

 Chaotic fam-
ily

0.184† − 0.008 0.119 0.171† 0.052 0.217* 0.109 0.117

 Typical fam-
ily

0.096 0.047 0.120 0.125 0.011 − 0.077 0.107 0.066

 Perfect family 0.082 − 0.001 0.120 0.231* 0.108 0.003 0.155 0.063
 Validating 

family
− 0.039 0.015 − 0.030 − 0.105 − 0.153 0.067 0.012 − 0.091
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findings support the hypothesis that an invalidating fam-
ily environment might contribute to the development of 
eating pathology, especially bulimic behaviors [3, 6, 8]. 
According to Linehan and Dexter-Mazza [5], invalidat-
ing environments may contribute to deficits in emotion 
regulation, which in turn increase the likelihood of engag-
ing in behaviors, such as binge eating and vomiting, that 
regulate or avoid negative emotions. Therefore, because 
of its emphasis on regulating emotions and using healthier 
coping mechanisms, Linehan’s DBT model [4] can be an 
effective treatment for ED patients.

Considering the fact that previous studies examining 
the factor structure of the ICES were carried out with 
non-clinical samples, this study has addressed a gap in 
the research literature by directing attention to the psycho-
metric properties for the Portuguese version of the ICES 
using a large community sample as well as a clinical sam-
ple of ED patients. However, this study has some limita-
tions. First, the current sample was composed mostly of 
women, and the findings cannot be generalized to men. 
Second, the ED participants were in treatment and there-
fore represent only part of the general population with ED. 
Moreover, the smaller size of the clinical sample limits 
our knowledge about the structure of the ICES with ED 
patients. Third, recall biases may have influenced retro-
spective assessments of invalidating parental behaviors 
and family styles. Fourth, the presence of a diagnosis of 
ED in the non-clinical sample was not rigorously assessed. 
Therefore, it is not possible to infer that the non-clinical 
sample does not include subjects with ED. In addition, the 
between-sample differences regarding invalidating paren-
tal behaviors and family styles should be interpreted with 
caution, since the mean age of participants was different 
across the two samples in the analysis. Finally, the cross-
sectional design cannot address the causal relationships 
between invalidating childhood environments and ED.

Future studies should consider using samples of similar 
age and equal proportions of men and women to examine 
whether there are age and gender differences in invali-
dating parental behaviors and family styles. Prospective 
research on the role of the invalidation in the development 
of ED symptomatology is also needed. Finally, investigat-
ing the factor structure of the ICES among samples from 
different countries could be interesting.

In sum, the findings from the current study suggest that 
the Portuguese version of ICES has adequate psychomet-
ric properties. Thus, the Portuguese version of the ICES 
seems to be a useful measure of invalidating childhood 
environments, especially in ED settings.
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